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5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
Yay, today’s the day. Looking forward to talking all things #podcast related for tonight’s #OTalk in 12
hours time. Hope to see you there.

5 days ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
RT @Ruth_Hawley: Yay, today’s the day. Looking forward to talking all things #podcast related for
tonight’s #OTalk in 12 hours time. Hope t…

@UClanOT @uclanot
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – 22nd June 2021 – Using podcasts for CPD https://t.co/v61mTZ8fA5

5 days ago

NorthWest RCOT @NW_RCOT
Tonight. 8pm. #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Jill Turner
@HousingOT
RT @OTalk_: Be sure to check out the #OTalk blog ready for Tuesdays chat about using Podcasts for
CPD with @Ruth_Hawley & @OT_KateT. 8pm UK…

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
Come and join us tonight to talk about our love of podcasts and how we've been using them for CPD
I'm meant to be in charge so fingers crossed I finally work out how to follow more than one thread per
evening
#OTalk

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: Yay, today’s the day. Looking forward to talking all things #podcast related for
tonight’s #OTalk in 12 hours time. Hope t…

OTPodcastClub @OTPodcastClub
RT @hspenceruk: Looking forward to @Ruth_Hawley & @OT_KateT's #Podcast #CPD
@OTPodcastClub #OTalk tomorrow

5 days ago

5 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @Ruth_Hawley: Yay, today’s the day. Looking forward to talking all things #podcast related for
tonight’s #OTalk in 12 hours time. Hope t…

Sharon@OT @SharonOTUclan

5 days ago
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@smileyfacehalo @uclanot This is your 3 hour reminder for #otalk at 8pm https://t.co/2UQjvXdFUw

5 days ago
Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@SharonOTUclan @uclanot Need it tonight…. @uclanot #uclanot let’s all keep reminding each other
and @JFitzAcademical #otalk 8pm tonight !! https://t.co/mSdRzh5hr7

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_KateT @janetregan3 @hspenceruk @OTPodcastClub @janetregan3 you are officially
nominated as the score updater then for tonight's #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
RT @OT_KateT: Come and join us tonight to talk about our love of podcasts and how we've been
using them for CPD I'm meant to be in charge s…

5 days ago
OTPodcastClub @OTPodcastClub
Only an hour to go... Come and join in #OTalk to talk all about podcasts, CPD and just maybe a little
bit of #OTPodcastClub promotion

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @OTPodcastClub: Only an hour to go... Come and join in #OTalk to talk all about podcasts, CPD
and just maybe a little bit of #OTPodcast…

5 days ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
RT @OTPodcastClub: Only an hour to go... Come and join in #OTalk to talk all about podcasts, CPD
and just maybe a little bit of #OTPodcast…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Half hour to go folks! See you at 8pm for tonights #OTalk

5 days ago

OfficialCAHPR @OfficialCAHPR
This evening's #OTalk starts at 8pm...

5 days ago

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
Welcome to tonight’s #OTalk Given the clash in fixtures please excuse any slips into football cliché
Let’s start with who’s in the starting line-up tonight? https://t.co/hDdmjTfy5I

5 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Its 8pm which means its #OTalk time. Tonight our topic is Podcasts for CPD. Our hosts for the evening
@OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley and its @Kirstie_OT on the @OTalk_ account. Give us a hello if youre
joining & us
https://t.co/XCIRcc9Gnd

Aideen Ni Chearbhaill @AideenKa
@OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley @Kirstie_OT Hello :) #OTalk

5 days ago

Em
@DobboEm
@OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley @Kirstie_OT Hello #otalk.

5 days ago

5 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Some #OTalk housekeeping & a few things to keep in mind. Please remember that your codes of
practice apply online as they do in practice. Be respectful, listen, share, learn & enjoy.
https://t.co/ORIjO4Saoh
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Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_KateT Football clichés could get amusing.
tonight's #OTalk with @OT_KateT

5 days ago

I'm here and looking forward to co-hosting

Prof Diane Cox @dianecox61
I’m here but also watching game #OTalk

5 days ago

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OT_KateT Oh @OT_KateT

5 days ago

#OTalk has my vote!

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
@OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley @Kirstie_OT Hello lurking in and out tonight . #otalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @OTalk_: Some #OTalk housekeeping & a few things to keep in mind. Please remember that your
codes of practice apply online as they do in…

5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@AideenKa @OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Kirstie_OT Hi @aideenKa. Welcome to tonights #OTalk

5 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Be sure to include the #OTalk hashtag in all your tweets/replies that way everyone can see them in
the chat & follow along, engage & learn. https://t.co/EQNPZP85PK

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley @Kirstie_OT Hello all

5 days ago

#OTalk

Aideen Ni Chearbhaill @AideenKa
@Ruth_Hawley @OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Kirstie_OT Thank you :) #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Rachel Payne @RachieRuu
@OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley @Kirstie_OT Haven't been to a #OTalk for a while as usually
busy on Tuesday. But excited to be here!

5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@melissa_chieza @OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Kirstie_OT Lurkers and mutitaskers always welcome at
#OTalk

5 days ago
Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @OTalk_: Its 8pm which means its #OTalk time. Tonight our topic is Podcasts for CPD. Our hosts
for the evening @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley an…

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@RachieRuu @OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Kirstie_OT Hooray. Welcome back to #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Right, with all that out the way lets handover to @Ruth_Hawley and @OT_KateT to kick off tonights
#OTalk https://t.co/3lq5YHnn1v
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5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
Right, let's get this thing kicked off... Q1. Do you listen to podcasts for leisure or professional reasons?
Have you ever considered listening to a podcast for your professional learning or ongoing CPD?
#OTalk https://t.co/V1Qz6WTnHh

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@hspenceruk @OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Kirstie_OT Hello
members join for this #OTalk

5 days ago

nice to have some @OTPodcastClub

5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
RT @OT_KateT: Right, let's get this thing kicked off... Q1. Do you listen to podcasts for leisure or
professional reasons? Have you ever c…

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@OT_KateT Both!! Just wish there were more OT ones! #OTALK

5 days ago

Ms Rachel Booth
@OT_rach
Just joining in whilst eating eat #otalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Nat Jones @natlouj
@OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley @Kirstie_OT #OTalk pulled up a sofa https://t.co/xVfl3KK17Z

K-OT (she, her)
@kalessandram
@OT_KateT Use mostly for CPD in areas interested in #otalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_KateT #OTalk Q1. I started with listening to #Podcasts for lecture prep and discovered I liked
that way of learning and wanted to intentionally use it more. Since starting @OTPodcastClub I have
listened to a variety of podcasts for both leisure and #CPD and found both useful.

OTPodcastClub @OTPodcastClub
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @hspenceruk @OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Kirstie_OT Hello
@OTPodcastClub members join for this #OTalk

5 days ago

nice to have some

5 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OT_KateT I listen to a number of podcasts related to the criminal justice system regularly. I find it
really helpful to inform my work as an OT in a prison #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 1… #OTalk

5 days ago

Em
@DobboEm
@OT_KateT Struggle to learn by just listening and find my mind drifts off #otalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OTSophie @OT_KateT I think there are quite a few #OTPodcasts. Which ones are in your listening
list? #OTalk

5 days ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OT_KateT Learning is leisure for me so both really. Started with audiobooks then drifted towards
podcasts, now tend to listen to more podcasts than audiobooks... #OTalk #LoveLearning
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5 days ago

5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@Murphlemurph @OT_KateT Oooh, that sounds good. I'm looking forward to your recommendations
in response to question 2 then as this is an area I'd be interested to know more in. #OTalk
5 days ago
Aideen Ni Chearbhaill @AideenKa
@OT_KateT I haven't listened to podcasts before. I'm really interested to start listening to podcasts for
my CPD #OTalk
5 days ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub has been an influence in that too, and finding a podcast app that
works for me (Google Podcasts) #OTalk
5 days ago
Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OT_KateT This will be short and sweet. My answer is no because most podcasts are not accessible
to someone like me with a hearing loss. Podcasts really need to get better at this and provide
transcripts or upload onto YouTube with captions and advertise this #OTalk
5 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@RachelOTstudent @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley @Kirstie_OT Great to have you with us
@RachelOTstudent. If you want to join in be sure to include the #OTalk hashtag, that way people can
see your tweets & engage with you
5 days ago
☯ R͡ ͜ a͡ ͜ c͡ ͜ h͡ ͜ e͡ ͜ ͡ l͜ ☯ @RachelOTstudent
@OT_KateT #OTalk I find it really hard to just listen, I switch off and pay zero attention - I’m also
rubbish on the phone
I need visual & interaction
5 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OT_KateT There are so many knowledgable and experienced people talking about really
fascinating things, I find it invaluable. It really helps increase my knowledge and is very accessible
#OTalk
5 days ago
Nat Jones @natlouj
@OT_KateT Started for leisure, just discovering the world of podcasts for CPD so keen to learn more
from #OTalk today

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@OTSophie There might be more than you think, they're expanding by the day. #OTalk

5 days ago

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT Coming up :) #otalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Charlotte French OT @charfrenchOT
@OT_KateT I feel that podcasts are such an easy way to engulf information and learning on my
commute to work to start my day productively. Equally I like to switch to music on the drive home for
winding down time #OTalk
5 days ago
OT Sophie @OTSophie
@Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT Ot world podcast, ot and chill, mdtea. Maybe it’s more I struggle to find
them? #OTalk
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@natlouj @OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Kirstie_OT And are you doing the caterpillar glide to match?
#OTalk

We use cookies (and other similar technologies) to collect data to improve your
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
experience on our@DobboEm
site. ByDousing
website,
you՚re
agreeing
to the#OTalk
collection of data
you listenour
to podcasts
for leisure,
or does the
same thing happen?
as described in our Website Data Collection Policy.
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You can change your preferences at any time.

5 days ago
Angie Hodgson (pronouns: she / her)
@AngieHodgson2
@OT_KateT #OTalk I only tend to listen for professional learning and that's under the guidance of the
fab @OTPodcastClub I find I struggle to have time to listen to many so I tend to stick to the one we
pick for podcast club
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @hspenceruk: @OT_KateT Learning is leisure for me so both really. Started with audiobooks then
drifted towards podcasts, now tend to lis…

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@DobboEm @OT_KateT Have you tried any strategies to help you avoid this and stay more
focused? #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Bethany
@BethjmOT
@OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley @Kirstie_OT Keep missing #OTalk on Tuesday, but can join in
tonight. Hello all
5 days ago
Ros French @RosFrench1
@OT_KateT #OTalk I have listened to a couple of podcasts for professional and personal reasons but
often find I am distracted just purely by listening - so tend to listen to a small amount at a time and
pause to make notes and reflect.

Nat Jones @natlouj
@charfrenchOT @OT_KateT Me too #OTalk I listen while taking a walk for exercise
cooking tea

5 days ago

or when I'm

5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OccScienceBae @OTalk_ Hello and welcome. Feel free to dip your toe in if you want to do more
than lurk, but lurking is also welcomed. #OTalk
5 days ago
☯ R͡ ͜ a͡ ͜ c͡ ͜ h͡ ͜ e͡ ͜ ͡ l͜ ☯ @RachelOTstudent
@OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley @Kirstie_OT Always at least one tweet every time I’m here
that I forget #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@AideenKa @OT_KateT Than you're in the right place tonight with this #OTalk

5 days ago

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley @Kirstie_OT #OTalk here!

5 days ago

Ms Rachel Booth
@OT_rach
Mostly pleasure, but others for learning, not really OT ones tho. Love @dadwroteaporno
@GuiltFemPod @thefridaynightc

5 days ago

5 days ago
K-OT (she, her)
@kalessandram
@OT_KateT I often find that i can focus more and more motivated by listening than reading but can
get irritated by some voices / accents then cant pay attention to listening. #otalk
5 days ago
Bethany
@BethjmOT
@OT_KateT Started listening to podcasts for leisure but recently started listening to educational
podcasts, for days where I may not remember information from reading it. Hoping this supports my
knowledge & CPD. Perfect for car journey commutes also #OTalk
5 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OT_KateT I also feel podcasts break down professional/service user barriers. I work with a
population who've frequently had limited educational opportunities so struggle with literacy. Podcast
breaks down barriers & we get to hear lots of service user voices. Feels v.equalising #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@RachelOTstudent @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley @Kirstie_OT Practice makes perfect

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT

5 days ago

#otalk

5 days ago
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Ah ha! I'm not sure you get to lurk as a #OTPodcast host and star guest! #OTalk

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
Since you’ve banged those answers into the back of the net, how about the next question Q2. Do you
have any recommendations of podcasts that you thought were useful and if so, what topics do they
cover? If not, what would you like to see a podcast covering? #OTalk https://t.co/aJKphUie8z

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@SusanGriffiths5 @OT_KateT This is a really valuable and important point about the lack of
#accessibility with #Podcasts for those with hearing loss. #OTalk

5 days ago

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@AngieHodgson2 @OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub I like that #Podcast rabbit hole that the
@OTPodcastClub choice often prompts. I think that's part of the beauty of #Podcasts for
learning/CPD - they prompt thought, reflection, further learning #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Lauren Kenton @Lauren_kenton15
@OT_Jim @OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley @Kirstie_OT #OTalk I’m reading in the background!

5 days ago
Em
@DobboEm
@Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT Hoping to learn some tonight so hear of podcasts that are really
engaging #otalk
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
RT @OT_KateT: Since you’ve banged those answers into the back of the net, how about the next
question Q2. Do you have any recommendations…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 2… #OTalk

5 days ago

Ms Rachel Booth
@OT_rach
Mostly pleasure, but others for learning, not really OT ones tho. Love @dadwroteaporno
@GuiltFemPod @BBCWomansHour @BBCSounds

5 days ago

5 days ago
Aideen Ni Chearbhaill @AideenKa
@melissa_chieza @OT_KateT @ot_chill @melissa_chieza thank you for mentioning this. I will take a
look at OT_chill. #OTalk.
5 days ago
Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@OT_KateT #OTalk 1) mainly for leisure as background when doing other tasks, occasionally I will
listen to one as a the main activity, normally it will be a CPD activity
5 days ago
Mags @mags_ob
@OT_KateT Have to sit and listen and make notes for those done for professional reasons #otalk

5 days ago
Janet @janetregan3
@OT_KateT
Update: Eng 1: Czech Rep 0 #OTalk
@OTPodcastClub helped me get into
listening to podcasts for professional reasons. That led to audiobooks, which I listen to for both
professional and leisure reasons.
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@RachelOTstudent @OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Kirstie_OT Could it be classed as research? CPD? Or is
that all other words for procrastination
#OTalk
5 days ago
☯ R͡ ͜ a͡ ͜ c͡ ͜ h͡ ͜ e͡ ͜ ͡ l͜ ☯ @RachelOTstudent
@OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley @Kirstie_OT That's an incredible theory, however, this is me
and I am a bit of a donut #OTalk

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT

5 days ago
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@OTPodcastClub helped

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @OT_KateT This will be short and sweet. My answer is no because most
podcasts are not accessible to someone like me wi…
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_KateT #OTalk Q2. I've liked all the #Podcasts I've listened to for different reasons. Some have
really expanded my knowledge on a topic I knew little about, some have inspired me, some have
challenged my thinking. I've enjoyed the variety of topics rather than just on one area.
5 days ago
Aideen Ni Chearbhaill @AideenKa
@ElmoSE24 @OT_KateT @LongCOVIDPhysio Sounds really interesting @ElmoSE24 #OTalk

5 days ago
☯ R͡ ͜ a͡ ͜ c͡ ͜ h͡ ͜ e͡ ͜ ͡ l͜ ☯ @RachelOTstudent
@Ruth_Hawley @OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Kirstie_OT It's definitely CPD, but I really should be
concentrating on the assignment. This is far more fun though
#OTalk

Ellen Martinez @ElmoSE24
@OT_KateT @LongCOVIDPhysio Sorry #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Rachel Ravey McLoughlin OT
@RachelRaveyMcOT
#Otalk I don't listen to podcasts at all at the moment because I find it takes a lot more focused
attention than I have the reserves for, but I know there is so much high quality OT content out there in
podcast-land
5 days ago
OT Sophie @OTSophie
@OT_KateT I really like mdtea for that shared mdt learning when we aren’t getting that so much atm,
really good for a pbl type feel too #OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_KateT There are so many knowledgable and experienced people talking
about really fascinating things, I find it invalu…

Ms Rachel Booth
@OT_rach
I have listened to few @OTAfterDark podcasts, really interesting and have listen to one
@BAMEOTUK podcast which I enjoyed #otalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OT_KateT Well @prisonbag has to be one of the best podcasts of all time. Josie’s experiences as a
prison wife also serialised on R4 recently. She covers much personal experience re the impact of her
husband imprisonment on her family, plus thoughtful reflections relevant to reform #Otalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_KateT I'm also expecting @OT_KateT to provide the link here to her excellent excel
spreadsheet of recommended #OTPodcasts. It's a great resource. #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@OT_rach @dadwroteaporno @GuiltFemPod @BBCWomansHour @BBCSounds Ms Booth, do we
need to put you on the hashtag naught step
#OTalk
5 days ago
Nat Jones @natlouj
@OT_KateT #OTalk Here's a show for you https://t.co/2HInSbWtsw Any thing that Brene Brown has
done on podcast
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@natlouj @charfrenchOT Those are exactly the activities I tend to be doing when listening too!
#OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @charfrenchOT: @OT_KateT I feel that podcasts are such an easy way to engulf information and
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learning on my commute to work to start my…

5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OTSophie @OT_KateT Sounds good @OTSophie. I've heard good things about the MDTea
podcast #OTalk. Has there been a specific episode that stands out for you?
5 days ago
Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT Even worse are the OT podcasts that talk abt disability, accessibility &
ableism and not recognising that they too are being ableists #OTalk

Aideen Ni Chearbhaill @AideenKa
@ElmoSE24 @OT_KateT @LongCOVIDPhysio Brilliant, thank you :) #OTalk

5 days ago

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@OTSophie @Ruth_Hawley Hopefully Q2 will help you find more... #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Angie Hodgson (pronouns: she / her)
@AngieHodgson2
@mags_ob @OT_KateT I'm the same, I have to sit with my note book and then I can read back over
my notes and reflect on what I've learnt #otalk
5 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OT_KateT @prisonbag Just when you think it can't get better, series on radio 4 is reflective,
challenging, heartbreaking at times. I cant recommend highky enough. Many professionally valuable
insights #otalk https://t.co/FxYDj5SZPP
5 days ago
Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @OT_KateT: Since you’ve banged those answers into the back of the net, how about the next
question Q2. Do you have any recommendations…
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@AideenKa @melissa_chieza @OT_KateT @ot_chill Ah yes @ot_chill is a great #podcast. #OTalk

5 days ago
John Peter Guite @JPGUITE1
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @SusanGriffiths5 @OT_KateT This is a really valuable and important point about
the lack of #accessibility with #Podcasts f…
5 days ago
John Peter Guite @JPGUITE1
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT Even worse are the OT podcasts that talk abt
disability, accessibility & ableism and not recogn…

OT Sophie @OTSophie
#otalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
@AideenKa @OT_KateT @ot_chill One thing I will say is if you are looking for professional podcast
within OT why not try the following : @farrah_money @OTAfterDark @PCPLDnetwork- LD and Do
what you love podcast @ABraunizer #otalk
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_Jim @OT_KateT When it's as a main focus and CPD activity, have you chosen it yourself or
has it been suggested by others #OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@RosFrench1 I used to just let them wash over me, but one of the benefits of @OTPodcastClub has
been becoming more intentional in my listening. Sounds like you've got that nailed already though
#OTalk

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk

5 days ago
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@Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT Totally agree with that @Ruth_Hawley
have often enjoyed ones I've
not thought of as #OTPodcasts but listened with OT lens or made me pondered stuff that's definitely
relevant to practice &/or development #OTalk (*cough* @howtofailpod *cough*)
5 days ago
Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@SusanGriffiths5 @Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT #OTalk are there any helpful applications that
converts podcasts to a written format? I normally go the other way as a dyslexic but it would be helpful
to be able to transcribe a podcast or audio file at times
5 days ago
Angie Hodgson (pronouns: she / her)
@AngieHodgson2
@OT_KateT There may already be one on this topic (I've not searched) but I would like to see
something on compassion fatigue and it's impact on both professionals and the service users they
work with #OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@BethjmOT Travelling between visits is when I started listening - they're so good for medium/long car
journeys #OTalk
5 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@OTSophie @OT_rach @dadwroteaporno @GuiltFemPod @BBCWomansHour @BBCSounds
#OTalk maybe https://t.co/FItVjxwCql
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @kalessandram: @OT_KateT I often find that i can focus more and more motivated by listening
than reading but can get irritated by some v…
5 days ago
Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
@OT_KateT Q1) I find the Dare to Lead by @BreneBrown, 5 minutes to think @katrinabourke &
Thinking Allowed podcasts particularly interesting from a professional learning perspective & as part
of Prof Doc studies #OTalk
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@janetregan3 @OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub Thanks @janetregan3. Taking your football update
responsibilities seriously for tonights #OTalk.
5 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OT_KateT @prisonbag My other faves are @LockedUpLiving created by the fabulous psychologist
@NMPsychologist who works in a prison on OPD pathway & @wolvercoteman a psychotherapist
experienced in therapeutic communities. SO much material relevant to or work, varied & fascinating
#OTalk

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@natlouj @OT_KateT Echo that! #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@kalessandram I still find some of them a little too much (usually the overly jolly American ones
)
#OTalk

Aideen Ni Chearbhaill @AideenKa
@melissa_chieza @OT_KateT @ot_chill @farrah_money @OTAfterDark @PCPLDnetwork
@ABraunizer Wow thank you for highlighting these :) @melissa_chieza #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_KateT I also feel podcasts break down professional/service user barriers.
I work with a population who've frequently…
5 days ago
Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT It’s a mix, I tend to see the podcast topic advertised on social media and
make the effort, or it will be a direct recommendation from one of the students on placement, rarely do
qualified OTs recommend them #OTalk

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @OT_Jim: @OT_KateT #OTalk 1) mainly for leisure as background when doing other tasks,
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occasionally I will listen to one as a the main ac…

5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@RachelRaveyMcOT Maybe you could also use it for background listening and just see how much
seeps in/grabs your attention rather than making it too high pressured and requiring high focus when
you don't have the capacity for this? I do a bit of both. #OTalk
5 days ago
deb_OT @dmay_ot
@OT_KateT I've not found many UK paediatric podcasts and spend my time either wanting sources
and an evidence base or wondering how it would transfer to rural Wales #otalk
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_rach @OTAfterDark @BAMEOTUK Ah yes @OTAfterDark and @BAMEOTUK also both great
#podcast recommendations. #OTalk

deb_OT @dmay_ot
Grrr #otalk . Tuesday welsh class impacting on my ability to join or remember the rules!

5 days ago

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@SusanGriffiths5 @Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT #OTalk thanks

5 days ago

5 days ago
Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OT_Jim @Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT And this…see some of the replies for suggestions #OTalk

5 days ago
#HelloMyNameIs Sadie @ot_sadie
@OT_KateT #otalk @WrongKindOfMad @brockcookOT #occupied and unlocking us with Brené
Brown. I’d like to see more coverage that helps students and newly qualified OTs and ones with an
older person/dementia focus.
5 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Half way through tonights #OTalk with @OT_KateT & @Ruth_Hawley. https://t.co/3lkd0ZRMGE

5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@natlouj @OT_KateT Ah there's several @BreneBrown fans in @OTPodcastClub. I listened to quite
a few of hers last summer but not so much recently. Reminding me that I loved them #OTalk
5 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OT_KateT @prisonbag @LockedUpLiving @NMPsychologist @wolvercoteman Then there's the
fantastic 'Justice' podcast from the amazing @EdwinaGrosvenor which brings together a a broad
range of voices connected to the CJS, including much lived experience & many women voices. You
may hear one you know quite well soon #OTalk https://t.co/9ywLsKdPQs
5 days ago
Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
@OT_KateT For leadership type content, my go to podcasts are @BreneBrown & @katrinabourke …
these cover an array of topics, from preparing for conversations you’d prefer to avoid to leading
through uncertainty, to inclusivity in the workplace! #OTalk
5 days ago
Rachel Ravey McLoughlin OT
@RachelRaveyMcOT
@Ruth_Hawley #otalk it's genuinely really hard for me to make any time in my day for this, but I really
like the idea of giving myself "permission" to not be 100% 'on it', thank you
5 days ago
Ros French @RosFrench1
@OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub #OTalk I know I concentrate better if I am making notes and have to
pause as I can’t write or spell quick enough. My study skills tutor suggested that I should just listen the
first time then make notes the second / third time through but old habits die hard!

Prison Bag @prisonbag
Thank you so much!

5 days ago
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5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@charfrenchOT @OT_KateT I think knowing how your routines work for you is really helpful with
planning for #podcast listening. #OTalk. I swap between learning and music for relaxation too.

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@SusanGriffiths5 @OT_Jim @Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT Thanks for re-sharing this thread
@SusanGriffiths5 #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Incase you hadnt spotted, i (@Kirstie_OT) have gone with a Sesame Street theme for tonights gifs
#OTalk https://t.co/Jf0UfwBsVa
5 days ago
Prison Bag @prisonbag
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_KateT @prisonbag Just when you think it can't get better, series on radio
4 is reflective, challenging, heartbreaking…
5 days ago
Bethany
@BethjmOT
@OT_KateT I like a range of podcasts, so “BMJ best practice” for more acute/medical CPD or
conditions which I come across in practice. I’ve started listening to “talking cancer” Macmillanpreparing for my new OT role. “NHS kind to your mind” for self care. & ofcourse @ot_chill
#OTalk
https://t.co/A4AZ5V6VHC

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@RachelOTstudent @Ruth_Hawley @OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT good to hear

5 days ago

#OTalk

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
It’s a game of two halves so we’ll have to move onto the next question Q3. How do podcasts fit into
your life? Where, when and how do you listen and does this affect what you gain from them? #OTalk
https://t.co/2z45Y8L0KI
5 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OT_KateT @prisonbag @LockedUpLiving @NMPsychologist @wolvercoteman
@EdwinaGrosvenor These were helpfully put together by the criminologist Russell Webster. Lots of
goodies here & much relates to, and informs my work as an OT #OTalk https://t.co/R3PPCyTCXh
5 days ago
Falling Tree Radio @FallingTreeProd
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_KateT @prisonbag Just when you think it can't get better, series on radio
4 is reflective, challenging, heartbreaking…
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@SusanGriffiths5 @OT_KateT That must be extremely frustrating. #OTalk. I recognise that our
@OTPodcastClub #podcast needs to think more about this too.
5 days ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@Ruth_Hawley @natlouj @OT_KateT @BreneBrown @OTPodcastClub Which reminds me, I don't
think we've @OTPodcastClub'd a @BreneBrown
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 3… #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@Tori_Doll_ @BreneBrown @katrinabourke There's a lot of @BreneBrown fans in @OTPodcastClub
too! #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_Jim @OT_KateT Why do you think that is? #OTalk

5 days ago

Nat Jones @natlouj
@OTPodcastClub @OT_KateT #OTalk fabulous thanks

5 days ago

K-OT (she, her)

5 days ago

@kalessandram
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#otalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@OT_KateT #OTalk normally on my drive to work (if I’ve not got an audiobook or episode of
@CriticalRole) or during a painting or report writing session

5 days ago

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT hello #OTalk !! https://t.co/HJ6e58emqn

5 days ago

5 days ago
Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
@OT_KateT I have quite a commute to work, so I mainly listen to them on the journey. Also listen
when I go for a run or in the bath
#OTalk
5 days ago
Bethany
@BethjmOT
@AngieHodgson2 @OT_KateT I use apple podcasts @AngieHodgson2, I listen to NHS kind to your
mind podcasts. I haven’t listened to any directly about compassion fatigue, I’ve had a search & there’s
a few. Range from radio sources & medical professionals.This would be something which would
interest me #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@smileyfacehalo @Kirstie_OT Love it #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@OT_Jim @Ruth_Hawley TBH, even I get a bit embarrassed about my love of podcasts and don't
mention them that much to students. Maybe I need to rethink this #OTalk
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
RT @OT_KateT: It’s a game of two halves so we’ll have to move onto the next question Q3. How do
podcasts fit into your life? Where, when a…

K-OT (she, her)
@kalessandram
@OTPodcastClub @OT_KateT Oh fabulous, thanks #otalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @BethjmOT: @AngieHodgson2 @OT_KateT I use apple podcasts @AngieHodgson2, I listen to
NHS kind to your mind podcasts. I haven’t listened…
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_KateT #OTalk Q3. I mostly listen whilst walking/running. I have a regular walk commute to work
two days a week & this has been a good #podcast listening space. If I'm listening for
@OTPodcastClub I generally send myself messages on my mobile as a way of making notes for the
discussion.
5 days ago
Bethany
@BethjmOT
@AngieHodgson2 @OT_KateT If I find any I will definitely let you know @AngieHodgson2 #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Dont forget those #OTalk hashtags folks! https://t.co/hlSySHSKvd

5 days ago

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@OT_Jim @CriticalRole commuting is such a good time for podcasts! #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ #OTalk Q1. Yes - your podcast club its awesome (professional), leisure - like tech/ digital
podcasts. Think they are very useful when multi-tasking https://t.co/L1G0fUmrER

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley

5 days ago
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@hspenceruk @natlouj @OT_KateT @BreneBrown @OTPodcastClub Ooh, I think that's true. I'm
sure we could resolve this. #OTalk
5 days ago
Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT Personally I find Students are more readily engaged in new or different
forms of CPD or information. Qualified OTs seem to be focused on journal articles, webinars or
courses. But that is just my experience #OTalk

Angie Hodgson (pronouns: she / her)
@AngieHodgson2
@BethjmOT @OT_KateT That would be great, thank you #OTalk

5 days ago

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@Tori_Doll_ Does it make a difference which podcast you choose for each activity? #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @OT_KateT #OTalk Q3. I mostly listen whilst walking/running. I have a regular
walk commute to work two days a week & this…
5 days ago
#HelloMyNameIs Sadie @ot_sadie
@OT_KateT #OTalk when I’m getting ready in the mornings or going to bed I’ll listen to ones for
leisure. When I need to be switched on for the more OT ones I’ll listen to those when I’m doing house
work or on the commute.
5 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OT_KateT In the bath! In bed when I just want to lay and relax (Yes listening to podcast re the
criminal justice system is my idea of relaxing!!!) I feel that I am receptive when relaxed, but must admit
I sometimes have to listen again zzzzz #OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@Kerrykatie87 Chat to the members of @OTPodcastClub about ways of taking notes - they have
come up with some pretty inventive ways
#OTalk
5 days ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OT_KateT Best focus = paint & listen, in which case I Podcast binge. Sometimes listen while
walking, working or driving & then revisit to take notes. Often good to relisten to consolidate
thoughts/learning just as discussing with @OTPodcastClub gives opportunity to expand learning
#OTalk
5 days ago
Katie Holly @Kerrykatie87
@OT_KateT @OT_Jim @CriticalRole I find it hard to listen to podcasts for more than 30mins or so in
a car!
#OTalk
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@BethjmOT @AngieHodgson2 @OT_KateT I've not heard any NHS kind to your mind #Podcasts.
Sound interesting. Are there many episodes? What sort of topics have they covered? #OTalk
5 days ago
Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
@OTPodcastClub @OT_KateT @drchatterjeeuk and @BreneBrown were recommended in a
development session. #otalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@hspenceruk @OTPodcastClub Do you lose any of what you're listening to if you get into the flow of
painting? #OTalk

Katie Holly @Kerrykatie87
@OT_KateT While making the dinner too actually- again not ideal as I’m distracted #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Becky Matson @beckymatson84
@OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley Mainly when running or using the gym - I listen much better when doing
something like that! #OTalk
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5 days ago
Mags @mags_ob
@OT_KateT When I’m cooking for the leisure podcasts, but sitting down with pad and pen for cpd
#OTalk

Nat Jones @natlouj
@OT_KateT #OTalk

5 days ago

https://t.co/kebH21TH2Z

5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_KateT @OT_Jim Definitely rethink it! It was your love of #Podcasts that initially inspired me to
listen more too #OTalk
5 days ago
Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ Q2. #OTalk obviously @OTPodcastClub is completely awesome, as is OT and chill, Brock,
and different tech ones (#digilearnsector podcast as find learning from other professions and
professionals really important) https://t.co/c6iXCn7tO1
5 days ago
Angie Hodgson (pronouns: she / her)
@AngieHodgson2
@OT_KateT I get a full 45mins sat in the car outside gymnastics every week - might as well make the
most of the time and listen to a podcast (I could do with gymnastics being a bit longer tbh!) #OTalk It
allows me to listen and make notes
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@ot_sadie I often have one on when hanging the washing, it seems to suit the repetitive nature of it
and keeps me entertained #OTalk

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub More likely to lose the painting to the flow of the podcast
#LoveLearning #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@Kerrykatie87 @OT_KateT @OT_Jim @CriticalRole Is that about your concentration or the length of
your journeys? #OTalk I've found both will impact on my #podcast listening.

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@natlouj That walkman's position makes me sooooo nervous! #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
K-OT (she, her)
@kalessandram
@OT_KateT I genuinely listen when doing something else like housework, cooking or exercising that i
dont need to focus totally on and need a podcast to make it more interesting #otalk

Nat Jones @natlouj
@Ruth_Hawley @hspenceruk @OT_KateT @BreneBrown @OTPodcastClub #OTalk
https://t.co/nhagjog99d

5 days ago

5 days ago
Bethany
@BethjmOT
@Ruth_Hawley @AngieHodgson2 @OT_KateT The last one I listened to was around anxiety and
sleep. I also listened to one about mindfulness. There’s one I’ve just seen for self care & self
compassion which is next on my list! #OTalk https://t.co/nYM8zCmpIm
5 days ago
Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ Q3. #OTalk can listen anytime, anywhere with bluetooth headphones the world is my oyster.
Generally helps if i have a pad of paper near me (to write ideas on......) https://t.co/GvfF8Pu8pw

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@OT_KateT @natlouj Haha #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Chloe Broughton @ChloBroughtonOT
@BethjmOT @OT_KateT @ot_chill You, me and the Big C was a great recommendation I had in
2019 from @OTJuliedo “About Palliative Care” episode feating Dr Kathryn Mannix really stood out as
the most moving podcast I’ve listened to.
#OTalk

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT

5 days ago
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@Kerrykatie87 Which way do you get distracted - missed podcast or burnt food?!

#OTalk

5 days ago
Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
@OT_KateT Hmm not really, think it is a bit contextual. Depends on my mood, what is going to
happen or has happened during the day & if I’m feeling reflective or need perspective … if I’m just
wanting to switch off, then I’d choose an @killnofillpod #OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ A Scribble pad is essential, so many ideas! #OTalk

5 days ago

Nat Jones @natlouj
@OT_KateT My kids would not even know what that is

5 days ago

#OTalk

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@beckymatson84 @Ruth_Hawley There's something about the combination of a physical activity and
the cognitive stimulation I think works really well #OTalk
5 days ago
OT Sophie @OTSophie
@OT_KateT Most often walking the school run, much prefer it to music on the school run now!
Sometimes whilst falling asleep but less so #OTalk
5 days ago
Nora Dempsey
Student Occupational Therapist @NoraDempsey3
@OT_KateT Both. I listen to a rotation of podcasts for leisure and dip in and out of OT&Chill and
Occupied. Used 1800 seconds on Autism to help prepare for last placement #OTalk
5 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OT_KateT This is also excellent, ran by autistic young adults. Realy informative and light hearted
#OTalk https://t.co/LBvqOeniDa

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@natlouj @OT_KateT Yes!!! Love Brene podcasts and books! #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@kalessandram @OT_KateT Oh yes! I'm all for this technique and have used it often in my life
before, particularly with home chores which don't enthuse me. Have done it less so with #Podcasts
than with TV though. Thanks for the prompt. I might try this. #OTalk.

Aideen Ni Chearbhaill @AideenKa
@EmmaLairdOT @OT_KateT Me too @EmmaLairdOT #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@natlouj @hspenceruk @OT_KateT @BreneBrown @OTPodcastClub Do you have a particular
episode you would recommend? #OTalk
5 days ago
Angie Hodgson (pronouns: she / her)
@AngieHodgson2
@OT_KateT @Kerrykatie87 That's why I can't listen and cook. I either find the podcast has moved on
and I've got no clue what they were saying or the dinner is completely miss timed
#OTalk
5 days ago
Nora Dempsey
Student Occupational Therapist @NoraDempsey3
@Murphlemurph @OT_KateT I started listening to this as CPD and have continued because it's so
insightful! #OTALK
5 days ago
Bethany
@BethjmOT
@OT_KateT I mainly listen when I’m in the car or in evenings when I’m chilling, I find I take more
information in & focus on the content of the podcast. If I’m chilling at home, I normally have a
notebook with me. However, I’ve tried listening while walking & I often get distracted #OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @Tori_Doll_: @OT_KateT Hmm not really, think it is a bit contextual. Depends on my mood, what
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is going to happen or has happened during…

5 days ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OT_KateT @beckymatson84 @Ruth_Hawley Yeah, I struggle with just sit and listen, I'm a doer/doodler/fidget bum and that's more productive to my learning than sit still & listen #OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
This next question’s a difficult one to tackle Q4. How do you/ could you apply your learning from
podcast listening? Do you have any examples of something you have learnt and applied from a
podcast? #OTalk https://t.co/LxRTtQnGyW

☯ R͡ ͜ a͡ ͜ c͡ ͜ h͡ ͜ e͡ ͜ ͡ l͜ ☯ @RachelOTstudent
@OT_KateT #OTalk

5 days ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 4… #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @BethjmOT: @OT_KateT I mainly listen when I’m in the car or in evenings when I’m chilling, I find
I take more information in & focus on…
5 days ago
Bethany
@BethjmOT
@OT_KateT Saying that though, if I go on an evening walk I get less distracted as there’s less people
about & it’s quieter. I find listening to podcasts can help me with reflection time
#OTalk
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
RT @OT_KateT: This next question’s a difficult one to tackle Q4. How do you/ could you apply your
learning from podcast listening? Do you…
5 days ago
☯ R͡ ͜ a͡ ͜ c͡ ͜ h͡ ͜ e͡ ͜ ͡ l͜ ☯ @RachelOTstudent
@natlouj @OT_KateT They need to watch Guardians of the Galaxy - My 11 year old requested a
walkman and mix tapes for Christmas after seeing it! #OTalk
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_KateT #OTalk Q4. Early on I listened to an #occupied #podcast on SMART goals that changed
the way I taught goal setting. A podcast on gender & #pronouns made me add pronouns to my
email/bio. More recently a podcast that talked about "Pockets of joy" has influenced my photography.
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@EmmaLairdOT @Ruth_Hawley I'm putting you in charge of Scotland score updates since I think
@janetregan3 is only doing the England match...
#OTalk
5 days ago
Bethany
@BethjmOT
@ChloBroughtonOT @OT_KateT @ot_chill @OTJuliedo Oo I saw this series but not listened to it yet.
Thanks Chloe for the recommendation, I’ll definitely add this to my list #OTalk
5 days ago
Janet @janetregan3
@Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub It's the least I can do, given @OT_KateT 's excellent
football related introductions to the questions
For those who are interested: England still 1 -0 at
half time, and Scotland 1-1 #OTalk
5 days ago
Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@OT_KateT I would assume I would do it the same as I do a #Tedxtalk so sharing the clip and maybe
adding it into a team briefing #OTalk
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_KateT I've also bought books after being inspired by #Podcasts and done further reading on the
topic areas covered. My challenge is too much enthusiasm, not enough time. #OTalk

Chloe Broughton @ChloBroughtonOT
@BethjmOT @OT_KateT @ot_chill @OTJuliedo And incredible informative to increase my

5 days ago
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understanding of palliative care. #OTalk

5 days ago
Georgina @OTGeeB
@charfrenchOT @OT_KateT I listen to a podcast every night to fall asleep to. The other night one
has the opposite effect as it INCREDIBLY interesting and relating to the work I have been doing.
Definitely a route I will try again in the future #OTalk
5 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Into our last 10 minutes of tonights #OTalk. Any final thoughts or take home messages @OT_KateT
@Ruth_Hawley? https://t.co/D97PgqGgaX
5 days ago
OT Sophie @OTSophie
@BethjmOT @OT_KateT I agree, the right podcast at the right time can really kickstart reflective flow!
#OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
We’re approaching the final whistle Q5. What would help you to make more use of podcasts to
support your CPD? #OTalk https://t.co/gUkg9yR2dE
5 days ago
K-OT (she, her)
@kalessandram
@OT_KateT I have the best intentions and plan to document as CPD, take notes or do a reflection but
sometimes /often i get side tracked! #otalk often mull things over after
5 days ago
Nora Dempsey
Student Occupational Therapist @NoraDempsey3
@OT_KateT I also find it hard to concentrate if I'm doing another task. It's the only thing I like better
when driving or taking public transport rather than cycling to work: getting to listen to podcasts #OTalk
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@BethjmOT @OT_KateT Yeah it needs to be the sort of walk that isn't making too many cognitive
demands on you so there's capacity for the #podcast listening. Maybe that's true for all the other
activities people have been describing alongside their #podcast listening? #ActivityAnalysis #OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @hspenceruk: @OT_KateT @beckymatson84 @Ruth_Hawley Yeah, I struggle with just sit and
listen, I'm a do-er/doodler/fidget bum and that's…

Mags @mags_ob
@OT_KateT I regularly listen to a podcast by some of our Headway clients describing their
experience of ABI to increase my understanding of their experience #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Katie Holly @Kerrykatie87
@OT_KateT Missed this question earlier but looking forward to checking out some of those on the list
#OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @OTSophie: @BethjmOT @OT_KateT I agree, the right podcast at the right time can really
kickstart reflective flow! #OTalk
5 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OT_KateT Not very specific, but.....I find that I listen to so many voices that echo my thinking that it
gives me confidence I'm on the right lines & generally keeps me engaged in my work. It provides
community, I interact with speakers I've enjoyed & share ideas #OTalk
5 days ago
Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@OTalk_ #OTalk my first meeting was really thought provoking and really relevant to practice! It’s
made me to continue to think wider and deeper about our profession. @Ruth_Hawley and team

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@OT_KateT Making it easier to find more inspirational stuff
and easily shareable! #OTalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie

5 days ago

I love podcasts for cpd, so digestible

5 days ago
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#OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@OT_KateT A central database and transcripts of CPD podcasts, like a radio times! #OTalk

5 days ago

Katie Holly @Kerrykatie87
@OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub @SusanMadigan3 @KirraneNiall Great

5 days ago

#OTalk

Aideen Ni Chearbhaill @AideenKa
@mags_ob @OT_KateT Could you recommend any good podcasts? @mags_ob #OTalk

5 days ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 5… #OTalk

5 days ago

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
Which ones????!!!!! (no apology for the ridiculous use of punctuation here) #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Angie Hodgson (pronouns: she / her)
@AngieHodgson2
@OT_KateT Following the @OTPodcastClub session on gender I added my pronouns to my Twitter
bio, my work email signature and I have asked about gender identity in my initial assessments #OTalk
I have also explained my choice of including my pronouns to those at work who have asked
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@kalessandram @OT_KateT I often have better intentions than actions too and love a good chat. For
me that was part of why I started @OTPodcastClub, to help with both accountability, translating
intentions into actions and I wanted people to talk about the #podcasts I'd listened to with. #OTalk
5 days ago
Bethany
@BethjmOT
@OTSophie @OT_KateT Definitely agree Sophie! Also another important thing for me is right time. If
I’ve had a busy day, sometimes I prefer music but equally if I find a podcast, I switch to it mid way
through a walk. If I find I’m not taking it in or I’m too tired, I just wait til another day #OTalk

Angie Hodgson (pronouns: she / her)
@AngieHodgson2
@Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT I agree, there's never enough time to learn everything #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Nat Jones @natlouj
@Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT #OTalk Interested in goal setting podcast pls could you share the link? Is
it on the spread sheet?
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
RT @OT_KateT: We’re approaching the final whistle Q5. What would help you to make more use of
podcasts to support your CPD? #OTalk https:/…
5 days ago
#HelloMyNameIs Sadie @ot_sadie
@Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT That podcast episode always stands out to me too! 100% changed the
way I look at goal setting #OTalk
5 days ago
OT Sophie @OTSophie
@BethjmOT @OT_KateT Exactly the same for me, if i notice I’m not taking it in or the mood isn’t quite
right, I’ll switch. Sometimes it takes a few days to get back in the right mindset #OTALK
5 days ago
Janet @janetregan3
@OT_KateT The discussions at the @OTPodcastClub sessions I have attended have really
enhanced my learning from the podcasts we have chosen to listen to. Really helpful to discuss, reflect
and debate with other OTs (just need to get myself to more of the sessions now uni is done) #OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph

5 days ago
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@OT_KateT I missed the award winning podcast by the fabulous @JacobFreeeman who talks
candidly about his story of imprisonment, the terrible events that led him to prison & his transformation
& work with restorative justice #OTalk https://t.co/uXPQtxuMmZ
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@natlouj @Ruth_Hawley I'm guessing it was this one https://t.co/VG8kavIBPL #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_KateT #OTalk Q5. @OTPodcastClub has really helped me in using #Podcasts for #CPD. It's
the suggestions of what to listen to, the chance to think critically & discuss the topics with others
thinking about how to apply it & that it makes this aspect of CPD intentional, accountable & fun.
5 days ago
Katie Holly @Kerrykatie87
@OT_KateT More recognition of them as part of CPD! More use instead of traditional journal articles
for journal clubs. #OTalk

Mags @mags_ob
@AideenKa @OT_KateT This one is called What memory #OTalk

5 days ago

Aideen Ni Chearbhaill @AideenKa
@OT_KateT #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@EmmaLairdOT @Ruth_Hawley Dont forget to include the #OTalk hash tag, that way everyone can
see your tweets & engage with you

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
Everyone should come and join @OTPodcastClub

5 days ago

5 days ago
OT Sophie @OTSophie
@Kerrykatie87 @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley @OT_Jim @CriticalRole Good point Katie! Equally I
don’t like them if they’re less than 20 mins as I usually can’t find that enough time to get into the meat!
#otalk https://t.co/qOwZ9ZNUr8

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT Awesome! Kept me lurking while I watched footie
#OTalk

5 days ago

love the toilet one!

5 days ago
Jade Atcheler (she/her) #BLM
#Pride @JadeAtch
@OT_KateT On longer walks, long drives, when I'm doing housework and when I have some down
time #OTalk
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_KateT @natlouj Perfect, yep that is indeed the one. I shared it with students too and generated
some good discussions in the classroom. #OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
Excellent episode #OTalk

5 days ago

Aideen Ni Chearbhaill @AideenKa
@mags_ob @OT_KateT Thank you :) @mags_ob #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
I would like to see podcasts discussing more evidence based controversy in OT with panel of experts .
It could run along side journal clubs and make it fun and innovative @OTalk_

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@OTalk_ @Ruth_Hawley #OTalk I forget every time I join!

5 days ago
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5 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OT_KateT Also as I am often listening to non OT content I am continuously thinking about how
others ideas fits with our theory and approach and how we can integrate thinking from the broader
system #OTalk
5 days ago
#HelloMyNameIs Sadie @ot_sadie
@OT_Jim @OT_KateT That’s a great idea, maybe certain episodes that cover topics could be
cataloged by @rcot or @The_HCPC to use for CPD? #otalk
5 days ago
OTPodcastClub @OTPodcastClub
@OT_Jim @OT_KateT We thought of that and are trying to develop it collaboratively - please help
contribute and build it! https://t.co/PPetrWfBNg #OTalk
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OTSophie @OT_KateT @BethjmOT Yes! I love how it challenges, changes and grows my thinking.
I find it really reflective. Research supports this too. All good reasons for embracing #Podcasts for
#CPD #OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT I may have kept you busy for the next year or two Ruth
see I am a podcast fan
#OTalk

5 days ago

As you can

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @OT_Jim: @OT_KateT A central database and transcripts of CPD podcasts, like a radio times!
#OTalk
5 days ago
Nora Dempsey
Student Occupational Therapist @NoraDempsey3
@Murphlemurph @OT_KateT Have you ever listened to Ear Hustle Debs? Inmate-produced podcast
from the states. #OTalk
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@Kerrykatie87 @OT_KateT @OT_Jim @CriticalRole A valid point. Sometimes it can definitely not
help with switching off if it's too thought provoking. #OTalk.
5 days ago
Becky Matson @beckymatson84
@OT_KateT One of the podcasts I’ve applied the most is one by Karen treisman on trauma and
organisations. It’s made me reflect on my own practice of supervision and how I support others
#OTalk
5 days ago
K-OT (she, her)
@kalessandram
@OT_KateT Think im going to suggest listening ahead and then discussing in peer supervision #otalk

5 days ago
Ros French @RosFrench1
@OT_Jim @OT_KateT #OTalk that sounds like a great idea knowing what there is, where to access,
how long it is and a transcript to make notes next to!
5 days ago
Aideen Ni Chearbhaill @AideenKa
RT @OTPodcastClub: @OT_Jim @OT_KateT We thought of that and are trying to develop it
collaboratively - please help contribute and build it!…
5 days ago
Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@ot_sadie @OT_KateT @rcot @The_HCPC I firmly believe that @theRCOT and University libraries
should hold a catalog and copy of podcasts and webinars like they do for journal articles, #OTalk
5 days ago
Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
RT @OTPodcastClub: @OT_Jim @OT_KateT We thought of that and are trying to develop it
collaboratively - please help contribute and build it!…
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub We are definitely biased but everybody would be most welcome.
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#OTalk

5 days ago
Anna Braunizer (she/her) @ABraunizer
@OT_KateT I often listen to podcasts when driving or commuting between clients. Sometimes I will
listen while cooking. If it has lots of great info that I want to remember in detail, I will relisten to it in my
living room with my notebook and take visual & written notes #OTalk
5 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Well thats our official #OTalk hour up. Please do keep chatting as we dont grab the chat transcript for
another few days. Thanks to our hosts @OT_KateT & @Ruth_Hawley for a great topic.
https://t.co/pvbtNeZogf
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @Kerrykatie87: @OT_KateT More recognition of them as part of CPD! More use instead of
traditional journal articles for journal clubs. #O…
5 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Dont forget participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD. Be sure to
complete your reflective log to help evidence your learning https://t.co/HSHHvoGfxN
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@OTSophie Had to acknowledge that a lot of people will have an eye elsewhere tonight! #OTalk

5 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Do you have some learning to share? Read an interesting article? Want to garner views of the #OTalk
community? Then why not apply to host your own chat. More info via the website
https://t.co/joeETPbOJo
5 days ago
Nat Jones @natlouj
@Ruth_Hawley @hspenceruk @OT_KateT @BreneBrown @OTPodcastClub #OTalk Date to Lead
Here's a show for you https://t.co/QxXZmeJvno
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @janetregan3: @OT_KateT The discussions at the @OTPodcastClub sessions I have attended
have really enhanced my learning from the podcast…
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
Thanks to all who contributed to our #OTalk on using #Podcasts for #CPD. So many great
suggestions I'm going to have to review and catch up with. As @OT_KateT said everyone is welcome
to join @OTPodcastClub if you wanted, or consider setting up your own. I'd recommend it. #OTalk
5 days ago
#HelloMyNameIs Sadie @ot_sadie
@OT_LauraF @OT_KateT I didn’t know gardening podcasts were a thing! I’m getting a bit more
green fingered this year so any recommendations? #otalk https://t.co/RmXWotFLX8
5 days ago
Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @OT_KateT: @natlouj @Ruth_Hawley I'm guessing it was this one https://t.co/VG8kavIBPL
#OTalk
5 days ago
OTPodcastClub @OTPodcastClub
@AideenKa @OT_KateT We thought of that and are trying to develop it collaboratively - please help
contribute and build it! https://t.co/PPetrWfBNg #OTalk
5 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Thank you everyone for your engagement & sharing during tonights #OTalk chat. This is @Kirstie_OT
signing off. https://t.co/ll0Nh3lWAT
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_Jim @ot_sadie @OT_KateT @rcot @The_HCPC @theRCOT @theRCOT that would be a
great resource. #OTalk
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5 days ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OT_KateT Have loved how podcasts have kept me thinking critically and plenty of critical selfreflection/awareness in that. @BAMEOTUK and @AHPLeader podcast series' are examples. Lots of
learning that's interwoven into... not even into application... into life #OTalk

Mags @mags_ob
@OT_KateT Seeing the spreadsheet of podcasts was useful for me, thank you #OTalk

5 days ago

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@HelenArnfieldOT #OTalk to add to your list of CPD

5 days ago

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
I'm not in any way keeping up so completely missed 9pm Thankyou all for joining tonight's #OTalk If
you are inspired and would like to further explore podcasts for CPD, please come and join us at
@OTPodcastClub We're very friendly, thoughtful (and a little bit silly sometimes!)
5 days ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
RT @Ruth_Hawley: Thanks to all who contributed to our #OTalk on using #Podcasts for #CPD. So
many great suggestions I'm going to have to re…
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @OTPodcastClub: @OT_Jim @OT_KateT We thought of that and are trying to develop it
collaboratively - please help contribute and build it!…
5 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@NoraDempsey3 @OT_KateT Yes I’ve tried it as lots of people recommended, but I wasn’t bowled
over. Many are…..I think I might be a little English about my prisons!
#OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT Thanks @Kirstie_OT. Loved the theme for tonight. #OTalk

5 days ago

5 days ago
Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @OTPodcastClub: @OT_Jim @OT_KateT We thought of that and are trying to develop it
collaboratively - please help contribute and build it!…

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley Thank you both

5 days ago

@OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley #OTalk

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @AngieHodgson2: @OT_KateT Following the @OTPodcastClub session on gender I added my
pronouns to my Twitter bio, my work email signature…
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @hspenceruk: @OT_KateT Have loved how podcasts have kept me thinking critically and plenty
of critical self-reflection/awareness in that…

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@NoraDempsey3 @OT_KateT Maybe I should give it another try

5 days ago

#OTalk

5 days ago
Katie Holly @Kerrykatie87
@OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Ruth_Hawley Missed the first half but really benefited from the second half
discussion. Looking forward to checking out @OTPodcastClub and working my way through the list of
recommendations
#OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @OT_Jim: @OT_KateT I would assume I would do it the same as I do a #Tedxtalk so sharing the
clip and maybe adding it into a team briefin…
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5 days ago

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@OT_Jim Is that a team briefing for an OT team, or do you share it to a wider group? That's such a
good idea #OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @beckymatson84: @OT_KateT One of the podcasts I’ve applied the most is one by Karen
treisman on trauma and organisations. It’s made me r…
5 days ago
Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub #OTalk it’s great to connect and get you thinking as
well as networking with some amazing individuals. I’ve really enjoyed it and will continue to attend!
Thank you both
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_KateT Not very specific, but.....I find that I listen to so many voices that
echo my thinking that it gives me confid…
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@Murphlemurph @OT_KateT Some of my favourite #podcast listens for @OTPodcastClub have
been not about OT at all but then we've applied the OT lens to that topic, the podcast content. A bit
like a role emerging placement it helps with articulating the relevance of OT. #OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @mags_ob: @OT_KateT I regularly listen to a podcast by some of our Headway clients describing
their experience of ABI to increase my und…
5 days ago
Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@OT_KateT Both. I have a bi monthly OT peer supervision and a monthly MDT meeting about the
team/service management and CPD, it’s really helpful to educate others ;) #OTalk
5 days ago
Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
RT @OT_KateT: I'm not in any way keeping up so completely missed 9pm Thankyou all for joining
tonight's #OTalk If you are inspired and wou…
5 days ago
Angie Hodgson (pronouns: she / her)
@AngieHodgson2
@OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub has been a big help to me. Knowing that the group is approaching
motivates me to ensure that I have listened and I am ready to discuss. Without this group listening to
podcasts would just be another thing that on my to do list that I never complete #OTalk
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@Kerrykatie87 @OTalk_ @OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub Oh yes! We love having new members.
Here's the details for the next @OTPodcastClub #OTalk https://t.co/7KVVv6BgqN
5 days ago
Jade Atcheler (she/her) #BLM
#Pride @JadeAtch
@OT_KateT @ot_chill @OTAfterDark @otpotential Spill the OTea, The Diversity Gap I enjoy the
HomoSapians podcast. Gaining insight into what society values + being up to date with what is
effecting barriers to bringing your whole self to the table #OTalk
5 days ago
Nat Jones @natlouj
@OT_KateT Making time after to write or note a few reflections #OTalk https://t.co/VdCHT3O82y

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @JadeAtch: @OT_KateT @ot_chill @OTAfterDark @otpotential Spill the OTea, The Diversity Gap
I enjoy the HomoSapians podcast. Gaining ins…
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @Kerrykatie87 @OTalk_ @OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub Oh yes! We love having
new members. Here's the details for the next @OTPodc…
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5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @AngieHodgson2: @OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub has been a big help to me. Knowing that the
group is approaching motivates me to ensure that I…
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OTSophie @Kerrykatie87 @OT_KateT @OT_Jim @CriticalRole And I agree. Too short can feel like
there's not enough worthwhile content #OTalk. We've also discussed sometimes @OTPodcastClub
whether we prefer ones that are more narrative and conversational in nature or more focused and
stick to the point. Do you have a preference?
5 days ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OT_KateT I knew I'd missed question 5! Keep @OTPodcastClub happening and I'll be happy. I
think suggestions and possibilities are rippling into CPD-type forums in work too. Good to keep that
critical brain in gear, keep thinking and learning and learning and thinking #OTalk
5 days ago
Jade Atcheler (she/her) #BLM
#Pride @JadeAtch
@OT_KateT @ot_chill @OTAfterDark @otpotential Podcasts can be effective in sharing new ways of
practice Highlighting health inequalities Importance of #OTs affirming peoples identity during
treatments Provide a alternative to articles, courses and structured learning They're easier to fit into
your day #OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @Murphlemurph @OT_KateT Some of my favourite #podcast listens for
@OTPodcastClub have been not about OT at all but then we…
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @EmmaLairdOT: @Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub #OTalk it’s great to connect and
get you thinking as well as networking with some am…
5 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@Ruth_Hawley @OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub Next year when I am part time I will have time to
come and join in
#OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @OTPodcastClub: @AideenKa @OT_KateT We thought of that and are trying to develop it
collaboratively - please help contribute and build i…
5 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@EmmaLairdOT @OT_KateT @OTPodcastClub And thank you. Its everyone coming that makes it
great. #OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: Thanks to all who contributed to our #OTalk on using #Podcasts for #CPD. So
many great suggestions I'm going to have to re…
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @natlouj: @Ruth_Hawley @hspenceruk @OT_KateT @BreneBrown @OTPodcastClub #OTalk
Date to Lead
Here's a show for you https://t.co/QxXZmeJ…
5 days ago
Jade Atcheler (she/her) #BLM
#Pride @JadeAtch
@OT_KateT Both. If I don't enjoy or have a interest in what I'm listening to I'm less likely to actively
listen Podcasts can be a great alternative in work "journal club" sessions Encourages a wider level of
engagement and discussion #OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @NoraDempsey3: @Murphlemurph @OT_KateT Have you ever listened to Ear Hustle Debs?
Inmate-produced podcast from the states. #OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @OTSophie: @BethjmOT @OT_KateT Exactly the same for me, if i notice I’m not taking it in or
the mood isn’t quite right, I’ll switch. Som…
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @BethjmOT: @OTSophie @OT_KateT Definitely agree Sophie! Also another important thing for
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me is right time. If I’ve had a busy day, somet…

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @kalessandram @OT_KateT I often have better intentions than actions too and
love a good chat. For me that was part of why…
5 days ago
Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: Thanks to all who contributed to our #OTalk on using #Podcasts for #CPD. So
many great suggestions I'm going to have to re…

Helen @HelenArnfieldOT
@OT_Jim Oo thanks Jim, will squeeze em in somewhere... #otalk

5 days ago

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_KateT This is also excellent, ran by autistic young adults. Realy
informative and light hearted #OTalk https://t.co/…

5 days ago

5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @BethjmOT: @Ruth_Hawley @AngieHodgson2 @OT_KateT The last one I listened to was
around anxiety and sleep. I also listened to one about m…
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @smileyfacehalo: @OTalk_ Q2. #OTalk obviously @OTPodcastClub is completely awesome, as is
OT and chill, Brock, and different tech ones (…
5 days ago
OT Sophie @OTSophie
@Ruth_Hawley @Kerrykatie87 @OT_KateT @OT_Jim @CriticalRole @OTPodcastClub Really
depends on the content, for example mdt focus on a topic, love that it sticks to the point. Whereas
more coaching/inspiration I prefer narrative. #OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@AngieHodgson2 It's not making new episodes, but there is a back catalogue of burnout themed
podcasts which is bound to have something about compassion fatigue. https://t.co/4109J2pHLK
#OTalk
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @Tori_Doll_: @OT_KateT For leadership type content, my go to podcasts are @BreneBrown &
@katrinabourke … these cover an array of topics,…
5 days ago
OT~whatsyourfocus @farrah_money
@OT_KateT #OTalk massively late to the party but slowly catching up! Come & join @ot_chill and
@farrah_money @theRCOT annual conference #RCOT2021 July 1st s.35.1 at 5pm to see some
great ideas around ways to log #podcasts as #CPD you can even give it a go yourselves on the day
https://t.co/CzsTPfiPUb
5 days ago
Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @farrah_money: @OT_KateT #OTalk massively late to the party but slowly catching up! Come &
join @ot_chill and @farrah_money @theRCOT an…

Sophie Maynard @SophieMaynard8
@OT_KateT I've only ever listened to podcasts for CPD #OTalk

5 days ago

Dr Naomi Murphy @NMPsychologist
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_KateT @prisonbag @LockedUpLiving @NMPsychologist
@wolvercoteman @EdwinaGrosvenor These were helpfully put together by…

5 days ago

5 days ago
Dr Naomi Murphy @NMPsychologist
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_KateT @prisonbag My other faves are @LockedUpLiving created by the
fabulous psychologist @NMPsychologist who works in…
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5 days ago
LockedUpLiving @LockedUpLiving
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_KateT @prisonbag My other faves are @LockedUpLiving created by the
fabulous psychologist @NMPsychologist who works in…

LockedUpLiving @LockedUpLiving
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_KateT @prisonbag @LockedUpLiving @NMPsychologist
@wolvercoteman Then there's the fantastic 'Justice' podcast from the…

5 days ago

5 days ago
Amber Ocampo (she/her) @AmberOcampo16
RT @OTPodcastClub: Only an hour to go... Come and join in #OTalk to talk all about podcasts, CPD
and just maybe a little bit of #OTPodcast…
5 days ago
Lou Gallie
@LifeBoatGeek
@OT_KateT As a #FutureOT & 'wannabe', i think podcasts are a great learning tool & a good way to
create critical thinking around different ideas and concepts. BUT.....They make me so sleepy & I
struggle to listen to them! Any tips or have i found my perfect relaxation tool?
#OTalk

Roberto Becerra Z. @derechopolitica
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_KateT I missed the award winning podcast by the fabulous
@JacobFreeeman who talks candidly about his story of impriso…

5 days ago

5 days ago
Anna Braunizer (she/her) @ABraunizer
@OT_KateT For the leadership podcasts I listen to, I reflect and brainstorm how I can take the
knowledge into tangible actions with team in my clinical team lead role, then apply in meeting design,
leadership practices, etc. #OTalk
5 days ago
Anna Braunizer (she/her) @ABraunizer
@OT_KateT For OT stuff, it depends on the focus and content of the episode. For example, with
@brockcookOT occupied episode on communication, I spent time reflecting on semantics in reports &
in-person & brainstorming ways to adapt what doing to improve communication & understanding
#OTalk
4 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@beckymatson84 @OT_KateT Sounds interesting. I tried looking that up, there's a few with Karen
treisman that looked like it could fit the bill. Do you remember if it was a mind matters #podcast or a
trauma resonance resilience one? #OTalk
4 days ago
Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
RT @farrah_money: @OT_KateT #OTalk massively late to the party but slowly catching up! Come &
join @ot_chill and @farrah_money @theRCOT an…
4 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@Kerrykatie87 @OT_KateT My #podcast listening is generally whilst out walking & I often send
myself multiple messages on my phone as my notes. #OTalk
4 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@Kerrykatie87 @OT_KateT I think for #CPD purposes it's less about the listening notes which for me
are just a reminder of what the podcast said & more about having a record of what you've done & how
it's influenced your practice. So writing something for this after listening would also work well. #OTalk
4 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@Kerrykatie87 @OT_KateT @theRCOT have a 5 min reflection template, as do #OTalk for
participating in an #OTalk. Would something like this be possible for you to take with you on the
walk/complete once you got home? https://t.co/yk9ffElKvb
4 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@LifeBoatGeek @OT_KateT To avoid sleepiness (when not wanted) combine with active other
activities such as note making or listening whilst doing something else. Activities described during
tonight's #OTalk ranged from housework, commutes, painting... Embrace the sleep inducing qualities
when wanted

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@beckymatson84 @OT_KateT Thanks #OTalk

4 days ago
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4 days ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@farrah_money @OT_KateT @ot_chill @theRCOT Looking forward to this session at #RCOT2021
#OTalk
4 days ago
Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
RT @farrah_money: @OT_KateT #OTalk massively late to the party but slowly catching up! Come &
join @ot_chill and @farrah_money @theRCOT an…
4 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Good morning #OTalk community, ever fancied Host an OTalk? Well we have dates in July and
August free so please don’t hesitate to – Apply here 1/3 https://t.co/joeETPbOJo
4 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
The dates we have free are July 13th, 20th and 27th. August 17th 24th and 31st. So get your thinking
caps on and engage in some #CPD over the summer!! #OTalk 2/3
4 days ago
Elaine Saunders @ESaundersOT
RT @OTalk_: Good morning #OTalk community, ever fancied Host an OTalk? Well we have dates in
July and August free so please don’t hesitate…
4 days ago
Occupational Therapy Doctoral Network (UK) @DoctoralOTUK
RT @OTalk_: Good morning #OTalk community, ever fancied Host an OTalk? Well we have dates in
July and August free so please don’t hesitate…
4 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
If you have never hosted an #OTalk before don’t worry that’s what the team are here for, we will guild
you. We also have this handy guild on our blog to help you! Because we are just that good
https://t.co/jfrhiCgsy6 3/3

OfficialCAHPR @OfficialCAHPR
Great CPD opportunity here...

4 days ago

4 days ago
Ms Rachel Booth
@OT_rach
RT @OTalk_: Do you have some learning to share? Read an interesting article? Want to garner views
of the #OTalk community? Then why not app…
4 days ago
Ms Rachel Booth
@OT_rach
RT @OTalk_: Dont forget participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD. Be
sure to complete your reflective log to h…
4 days ago
Ms Rachel Booth
@OT_rach
RT @OTalk_: Good morning #OTalk community, ever fancied Host an OTalk? Well we have dates in
July and August free so please don’t hesitate…
4 days ago
Ms Rachel Booth
@OT_rach
RT @OTalk_: The dates we have free are July 13th, 20th and 27th. August 17th 24th and 31st. So get
your thinking caps on and engage in s…
4 days ago
Ms Rachel Booth
@OT_rach
RT @OTalk_: If you have never hosted an #OTalk before don’t worry that’s what the team are here for,
we will guild you. We also have this…
4 days ago
Ms Rachel Booth
@OT_rach
RT @OTalk_: If youre looking for a unique #CPD opportunity why not consider applying to host your
own #OTalk chat? We are now booking from…
4 days ago
Jas Saunders @JasSaunders1
RT @OTalk_: Good morning #OTalk community, ever fancied Host an OTalk? Well we have dates in
July and August free so please don’t hesitate…
4 days ago
Jas Saunders @JasSaunders1
RT @OTalk_: Dont forget participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD. Be
sure to complete your reflective log to h…
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4 days ago
Michael A @AdamsM_J
RT @OTalk_: Good morning #OTalk community, ever fancied Host an OTalk? Well we have dates in
July and August free so please don’t hesitate…
4 days ago
Rebecca Lloyd-Evans @roadtobecca
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_KateT @prisonbag Just when you think it can't get better, series on radio
4 is reflective, challenging, heartbreaking…
4 days ago
Dr Clare Taylor @ClareTaylorBU
RT @OTalk_: Good morning #OTalk community, ever fancied Host an OTalk? Well we have dates in
July and August free so please don’t hesitate…

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
You know you wanna… #OTalk

4 days ago

AbleOTs UK @AbleOTsUK
RT @Kirstie_OT: You know you wanna… #OTalk

4 days ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Kirstie_OT: You know you wanna… #OTalk

4 days ago

4 days ago
Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
RT @OTalk_: Good morning #OTalk community, ever fancied Host an OTalk? Well we have dates in
July and August free so please don’t hesitate…
4 days ago
Dr Mary Birken @MaryBirken
RT @OTalk_: Good morning #OTalk community, ever fancied Host an OTalk? Well we have dates in
July and August free so please don’t hesitate…
4 days ago
Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
RT @OTalk_: Good morning #OTalk community, ever fancied Host an OTalk? Well we have dates in
July and August free so please don’t hesitate…
4 days ago
Cathrine Russell @CathrineRussell
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_KateT @prisonbag Just when you think it can't get better, series on radio
4 is reflective, challenging, heartbreaking…
4 days ago
Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @OTalk_: Good morning #OTalk community, ever fancied Host an OTalk? Well we have dates in
July and August free so please don’t hesitate…
4 days ago
Ed Sum Occupational Therapist ❤
@musedNeuroOT
RT @OTalk_: The dates we have free are July 13th, 20th and 27th. August 17th 24th and 31st. So get
your thinking caps on and engage in s…
4 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk 29th June 2021 – Working with older people through Covid-19 https://t.co/j18AW99tRE

Dr Gemma Wells @GemmaOTPhD
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 29th June 2021 – Working with older people through Covid-19
https://t.co/j18AW99tRE

4 days ago

Vikki Barry @VikkiBarryOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 29th June 2021 – Working with older people through Covid-19
https://t.co/j18AW99tRE

4 days ago

4 days ago
Dr. Laura Yvonne Bulk @LYBOT
RT @OTalk_: If you have never hosted an #OTalk before don’t worry that’s what the team are here for,
we will guild you. We also have this…
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4 days ago
Dr. Laura Yvonne Bulk @LYBOT
what about a conversation about this? As the newest iteration of the foundational ‘Enabling
Occupation’ text nears completion, we are advocating for a critical disability perspective to be formally
included. join our call! https://t.co/7omIOihlZN #OT365 #OTalk @OTalk_
3 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@LYBOT Hi Laura - @ot_rach here, yes, funnily enough we have something booked in for the end of
July that will focus on disability. I will DM you from my account. #otalk

Prof Diane Cox @dianecox61
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 29th June 2021 – Working with older people through Covid-19
https://t.co/j18AW99tRE

3 days ago

Cheshire Merseyside @cahprc_m
A date for your diaries...

3 days ago

3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@JulieHughes2013 @CarolineMillsOT @jacki_liddle @libby_callaway @anniemccluskey2
@MckinstryC Here's my thought as a microinfluencer in this field. I first got an interest to attend RCOT
when I saw pictures of #otalk regulars sharing their highlights after attending RCOT. But then again, I
had an inherent interest of attending OT conferences abroad, too.

THECOPM @TheCOPM
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 29th June 2021 – Working with older people through Covid-19
https://t.co/j18AW99tRE

3 days ago

3 days ago
UBC OSOT @UBCOSOT
RT @LYBOT: what about a conversation about this? As the newest iteration of the foundational
‘Enabling Occupation’ text nears completion, w…
3 days ago
The CJDS @TheCJDS
RT @LYBOT: what about a conversation about this? As the newest iteration of the foundational
‘Enabling Occupation’ text nears completion, w…

The CJDS @TheCJDS
Thread!

3 days ago

3 days ago
Gail Still @Gail_DPT
Are you an Occupational Therapist looking for your next move? Would you like to do a job that makes
a difference every day? We’re recruiting a Senior #OT @DPT_NHS based at Langdon Hospital in
#Dawlish - is this you? https://t.co/zpzUF6qPaq #OTalk #NHSJobs #mentalhealth #Devon
https://t.co/7VXsLaK2Un
3 days ago
Sarah Brunke @Sarah_Brunke1
RT @LYBOT: what about a conversation about this? As the newest iteration of the foundational
‘Enabling Occupation’ text nears completion, w…
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